How does **YOUR HOME’S STYLE** determine **YOUR CHOICE** of a new entryway?

Your home has its own style and every component works in harmony to create that style. Choosing a door and door glass that fits your needs, as well as your style, is important. We make it easy for you to make the choice that’s right for you. When you combine your preferred door style, door glass, paint or stain finish, plus hardware and accessories, the end result is a customized entryway that reflects your personalized style.

**SUGGESTIONS TO GET YOU STARTED**

**AMERICAN CRAFTSMAN STYLE**

Might include: Craftsman, Arts and Crafts, Cottage, Bungalows and Prairie House.

Photographs have been provided to offer ideas on how ProVia® doors can be incorporated onto a variety of home styles. We understand your personal style will be a major factor in determining which door and glass is right for you, so please browse through the entire catalog to find a style that best fits your needs.

Suggested Door Styles:

- 420 DS
- 420
- 430
- 419
- 006
- 440

Suggested Glass Styles:
CLASSIC/colonial style

Might include: Federal, Cape Cod, Dutch, Farmhouse, Traditional, Georgian and Gambrel.

Suggested Door Styles:

460 430 440 150 230 006 400 419

Suggested Glass Styles:

Symphony  Somerset  Constance  Jewel  Eclipse  Florence  Beveled  Tuscan

Twilight  Haven
OLD WORLD STYLE
Might Include: Victorian, Queen Anne, Neo-eclectic, Mediterranean, European and French Countryside.

Suggested Door Styles:

Suggested Glass Styles:
MODERN/CONTEMPORARY STYLE
Might include: Ranch, Split Level, International, Rectangular, Geometric and Curved Architecture.

Suggested Door Styles:

460 440 240 112 114 115 116 008 003M

Suggested Glass Styles:

Essence Berkley Tranquility Gemstone Brainstorm Repartee